Professional Licensure/Certification Requirements

The U.S. Department of Education requires all institutions of higher education to provide state licensure information for programs designed to meet educational requirements for employment that requires a specific licensure or certification, or are marketed or advertised to meet those requirements. Professional licensure refers to specific standards required to legally practice in a profession. Since professional licensure is generally regulated at the state level, it is often necessary to obtain a separate license for each state in which one wishes to practice. The programs at Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences were developed to meet licensing/certification requirements for Illinois.

Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences has been approved by Illinois to participate in the National Council for State Authorization and Reciprocity Agreements (NC-SARA). NC-SARA is a voluntary, regional approach to state oversight of postsecondary distance education. As a participating institution, Trinity College may offer online programming to students in most other SARA member states without seeking authorization in that state. All states EXCEPT California are currently authorized as SARA member states. Additional information regarding SARA can be found at NC-SARA.

Please note that licensure for certain state-regulated occupations may rely on national certification or licensure exams. Passing a national exam is not a guarantee of a graduate’s ability to obtain a state license. Trinity College will work to disclose the most up-to-date information for prospective and current students. Students are highly encouraged to seek guidance from the appropriate licensing agency in their state of residence.

If you plan to enroll in a program that may lead to professional licensure, Trinity College strongly recommends that you inquire with the applicable licensing board in your state to determine all of the educational and other requirements for licensure before enrolling in the program. Other requirements may include, but are not limited to, additional post-graduation examinations or experience, application and licensing fees, criminal background checks, reference checks, and fingerprint submissions. To inquire as to other requirements, or to ask any other questions regarding licensure, please contact the licensing board in your state by clicking on the link to the agency in the disclosures below.

Please note that licensure requirements are always subject to change. Although Trinity College will review the licensure requirements on a routine basis, we strongly recommend that you inquire with the state board to confirm that you understand and will meet the requirements for licensure before enrolling in your program of choice. Additionally, you should note that licensing requirements vary by state and relocating could impact whether you will meet eligibility requirements for licensure. Check with the state licensing board where you desire licensure before relocating to ensure that you will be eligible for licensure or reciprocity.

Information regarding licensure programs offered by Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences is provided below.
Alabama


Radiography: Does not require state licensure or certification. Information can be found at https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Alaska

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/cbpl/ProfessionalLicensing/BoardofNursing.aspx

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Labs/Pages/radiological/default.aspx  https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Arizona

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.azbn.gov/


Arkansas

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://www.arsbn.org/


California

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://www.rn.ca.gov/


Colorado

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://dpo.colorado.gov/Nursing

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/xray  https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Connecticut

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://portal.ct.gov/DPH/Public-Health-Hearing-Office/Board-of-Examiners-for-Nursing/Board-of-Examiners-for-Nursing
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://portal.ct.gov/DPH/Practitioner-Licensing--Investigations/Radiographer/Radiographer-Licensure
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Delaware

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://dpr.delaware.gov/boards/nursing/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://dhss.delaware.gov/dph/hsp/orc.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Florida

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://floridasnursing.gov/

https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Georgia

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/licensing/plb/45

Radiography: Does not license personnel. Regulations require six hours of radiation safety education. Information can be found at https://epd.georgia.gov/air-protection-branch/air-branch-programs/radiation-protection-programs
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Hawaii

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at http://cca.hawaii.gov/pvl/boards/nursing/statute_rules/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://health.hawaii.gov/irhb(radforms/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Idaho


Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/Health/Labs/X-RayLicensure/tabid/3545/Default.aspx
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Indiana

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.in.gov/pla/nursing.htm

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.in.gov/isdh/23279.htm
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Iowa

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://nursing.iowa.gov/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://idph.iowa.gov/Permits-To-Operate
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography
Kansas
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://ksbn.kansas.gov/npa/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.ksbha.org/professions/LRT.shtml
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Kentucky
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://kbn.ky.gov/education/Pages/online_pon.aspx
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://kbmirt.ky.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Louisiana
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.lsbm.state.la.us/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Maine
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.maine.gov/boardofnursing/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Maryland
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://mbon.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
https://www.mbp.state.md.us/licensure_ahapp.aspx
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Massachusetts
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.mass.gov/orgs/board-of-registration-in-
nursing
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/dph/programs/environmental-health/exposure-
topics/radiation/radiologic-technologist/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Michigan
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.michigan.gov/lara/0,4601,7-154-
89334_72600_72603_27529_27542_91266-182977--.00.html
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.michigan.gov/lara/0,4601,7-154-
11407_35791--,00.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Minnesota
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.revisor.mn.gov/rules/6301.2340/
https://mn.gov/boards/nursing/education/requirements-approval-nursing-programs/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/radiation/xray/index.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Mississippi

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://www.mbsn.ms.gov/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://msdh.ms.gov/msdhsite/_static/30,0,82.html http://www.msbd.ms.gov/Licensure/Limited_X-Ray_Machine_Operators
http://www.msbd.ms.gov/Licensure/Radiologist_Assistant
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Missouri

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://pr.mo.gov/boards/nursing/RN%20License%20by%20Examination%20Instruction%20Letter.pdf

Radiography: Does not license personnel. Information can be found at https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Montana

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=24%2E159%2E670
http://boards.bsd.dli.mt.gov/nur#8?2

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://bsd.dli.mt.gov/license/bsd_boards/rts_board/board_page.asp
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Nebraska

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://dhhs.ne.gov/licensure/Pages/Nurse-Licensing.aspx

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://dhhs.ne.gov/licensure/Pages/Medical-Radiography.aspx
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Nevada

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://nevadanursingboard.org/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://dpbh.nv.gov/Reg/RPM/dta/Forms/Radiation_Producing_Machines_(RPM)_-__Forms/?fbclid=IwAR3c3xTo9eRoa7lyW111GV8c82iFs4wFIE4-9MgcTrG-1_cdpK8HF4-g
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

New Hampshire

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.oplc.nh.gov/nursing/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.oplc.nh.gov/medical-imaging/index.htm
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography
New Jersey
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/nur/Pages/default.aspx
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.state.nj.us/dep/rpp/tec/index.htm
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

New Mexico
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://nmbon.sks.com/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.env.nm.gov/nmrcb/radtech.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

New York
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.op.nysed.gov/prof/nurse/#
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.health.ny.gov/professionals/doctors/radiological/
http://www.op.nysed.gov/prof/med/rsa.htm
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

North Carolina
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.ncbon.com/
Radiography: Does not license personnel. Information can be found at https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

North Dakota
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.ndbon.org/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.ndmirtboard.com/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Ohio
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://nursing.ohio.gov/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at Ohio Department of Health - Radiologic Licensure program
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Oklahoma
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://nursing.ok.gov/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.okmedicalboard.org/radiologist_assistants
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography
Oregon

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://www.oregon.gov/osbn/Pages/index.aspx

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.oregon.gov/obmi/Pages/index.aspx
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Pennsylvania

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://www.dos.pa.gov/ProfessionalLicensing/BoardsCommissions/Nursing/Pages/default.aspx#.VTEYxCFVhBd

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.dep.pa.gov/Business/RadiationProtection/RadiationControl/X-rayMachineProgram/Pages/ContinuingEd.aspx
http://www.pacode.com/secure/data/049/chapter18/subchapEtoc.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Rhode Island

Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at https://health.ri.gov/licenses/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://health.ri.gov/licenses/detail.php?id=242
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

South Carolina

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://llr.sc.gov/nurse/

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.scrqsa.org/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

South Dakota

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://doh.sd.gov/boards/nursing/

Radiography: Does not license personnel. Information can be found at https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Tennessee

Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/health-professional-boards/nursing-board/nursing-board/about.html

Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/health-professional-boards/xray-board.html
https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/health-professional-boards/xray-board/xray-board/applications.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography
Texas
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.bon.texas.gov/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.tmb.state.tx.us/page/licensing
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Utah
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://dopl.utah.gov/nurse/index.html
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
http://www.dopl.utah.gov/licensing/radiology.html
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Vermont
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://sos.vermont.gov/nursing/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.sec.state.vt.us/professional-regulation/list-of-professions/radiologic-technology.aspx
http://healthvermont.gov/hc/med_board/application.aspx#ra
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Virginia
Nursing: It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at http://www.dhp.virginia.gov/Boards/Nursing/
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
http://www.dhp.virginia.gov/medicine/advisory/rt/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

Washington
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/NursingCommission
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/ProfessionsNewReneworUpdate/RadiologicTechnologist
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/ProfessionsNewReneworUpdate/RadiologistAssistant
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/ProfessionsNewReneworUpdate/XRayTechnician
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/ProfessionsNewReneworUpdate/CardiovascularInvasiveSpecialist
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography

West Virginia
Nursing: Meets requirements. Information can be found at https://wvrnboard.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
Radiography: Meets requirements. Information can be found at http://www.wvrtboard.org/
https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography
**Wisconsin**

**Nursing:** It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at [https://dsps.wi.gov/pages/BoardsCouncils/Nursing/Default.aspx](https://dsps.wi.gov/pages/BoardsCouncils/Nursing/Default.aspx)

**Radiography:** Meets requirements. Information can be found at [https://dsps.wi.gov/Pages/Professions/RadiographerLicensed/Default.aspx](https://dsps.wi.gov/Pages/Professions/RadiographerLicensed/Default.aspx)  
[https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography](https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography)

**Wyoming**

**Nursing:** It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at [https://wsbn.wyo.gov/](https://wsbn.wyo.gov/)

**Radiography:** Meets requirements. Information can be found at [http://plboards.state.wy.us/radiology/index.asp](http://plboards.state.wy.us/radiology/index.asp)  
[https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography](https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography)

**District of Columbia**

**Nursing:** Meets requirements. Information can be found at [https://dchealth.dc.gov/node/149382](https://dchealth.dc.gov/node/149382)

**Radiography:** Does not license personnel. Information can be found at [https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography](https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography)

**Guam**

**Nursing:** Meets requirements. Information can be found at [http://dphss.guam.gov/guam-board-of-nurse-examiners-2/](http://dphss.guam.gov/guam-board-of-nurse-examiners-2/)

**Radiography:** It has not been determined if the radiography program meets licensing/certification requirements. Information can be found at [https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography](https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography)

**Norther Mariana Islands**

**Nursing:** It has not been determined if the nursing programs at Trinity College meet these requirements. Information can be found at [https://nmibon.info/](https://nmibon.info/)

**Radiography:** It has not been determined if the radiography program meets licensing/certification requirements. Information can be found at [https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography](https://www.arrt.org/earn-arrt-credentials/credential-options/radiography)